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ABSTRACT
Evapotranspiration Monitoring Methods
Within an Irrigated Mixed Vegetation
Environment
by
Jeremy Robert Dodds
Dr. Charalambos Papelis, Examination Committee Chair
Associate Research Professor
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Dr. Mark Stone, Examination Committee Co-Chair
Associate Research Professor
University of Nevada, Las Vegas

The Colorado River system is one o f the most heavily used river systems in the
world and as such, accurate water accounting methods are vital. The U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation (Reclamation) is charged with accounting for the Colorado River’s water
use. One tool Reclamation uses to accomplish this is the Lower Colorado River
Accounting System (LCRAS). This system uses a combination o f remote sensing (RS)
and a crop coefficient method to calculate agricultural and phreatophyte
évapotranspiration (ET), a crucial component to any water budget. In this study, ET was
measured within an irrigated mixed vegetation field (sapling cottonwood and willow,
alfalfa, and noxious weeds), within Cibola, AZ, using a Bowen-Ratio (BR) flux tower,
from May 18, 2006 through January 9, 2007. In the same field, ET estimates were
calculated using LCRAS methodology and three RS Vegetation Index (VI) techniques
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were tested using various regression analyses. In this study, a published regression
technique for estimating ET from VI data was tested and a local regression equation was
developed using data collected in the study field. Cost effectiveness analyses were
completed assessing the use o f all methods to estimate phreatophytic ET along the lower
Colorado River.
The accuracy o f all ET estimates was determined by comparison with BR flux
tower ET measurements. LCRAS ET estimates ranged from a root mean error (RME) of
1.1 - 2.3 mm per day, while RS ET estimates ranged from a RME o f 0.5 to 2.5 mm per
day. This study found that: RS VI methods for estimating ET within complex
phreatophyte communities had the potential to be more accurate than LCRAS ET
estimates; ET estimates based on local data outperformed estimates based on regional
data; and that the tested RS techniques were not sensitive to different VI but were
sensitive to sensor resolution and local empirical calibration data. This research
demonstrates that estimating ET using VI techniques shows promise within mixed
vegetation environments, but the accuracy o f such estimates is improved by the
availability o f local ET measurements.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
The Colorado River is one o f the most important rivers in the western United
States. Many western states depend on the River for their municipal, industrial, and
agricultural water supplies. Over the past several decades, the water requirements o f these
states have increased, due to increasing populations and development, further diminishing
the Colorado River’s finite resource. The ever inereasing demand has produced intense
water accounting and other water use quantification methods that are becoming more
important as the Colorado River water supply is reduced by drought and overallocation.
In 1964 the U.S. Supreme Court mandated that the United States, through the
Department of the Interior, account for all water resources withdrawn from the Colorado
River (Consolidated Decree 2006). This necessitates an accurate assessment o f all
consumptive use (defined as water diverted from the river less water returned to the river)
including crop irrigation, municipal and industrial uses, riparian restoration, and
phreatophyte use. Currently, one o f the tools used to fulfill this obligation is the Lower
Colorado River Accounting System (LCRAS). One component within the LCRAS
program utilizes a erop coefficient method o f calculating évapotranspiration (ET) which
uses a combination o f ET estimating teehniques, ineluding ground collected ET data and
remote sensing (RS) imagery (Bureau o f Reclamation 2006a). Within this paper
LCRAS’s crop coefficient method will simply be referred to as LCRAS.
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ET is defined as the processes by which water from Earth’s surfaee is transferred
to the atmosphere. The term evaporation denotes water that came from an open source or
was free standing, such as from a river or the upper soil layers. The term transpiration
describes water vapor that originates from plant growth. As plants grow, water is taken
up by the roots and eventually passed through the stomata of its leaves. Sinee the souree
o f the water vapor cannot be distinguished, the eombined processes are referred to as
évapotranspiration. In 2006, 49% o f all diverted Colorado River water within the Cibola
Valley Irrigation and Drainage District was consumed as ET (Bureau o f Reclamation
2007a; Bureau o f Reclamation 2007c).
As the sciences improve, it is imperative that the water accounting methods
follow. Since the introduction o f LCRAS in 1995, many water accounting improvements
have been made. New water accounting methods promise improved aceuracy and will
have an increasing role as managers monitor the impacts of habitat restoration projects,
land fallowing agreements, water transfers, and water conservation programs.

Problem Statement
The methodology used in LCRAS was developed during the late 1980s to early
1990s and represented the forefront o f scientific knowledge at that time. Throughout the
lower Colorado River area, ET data were collected using a variety o f methods for
multiple ground covers and crop types. In order for LCRAS methodology to be accurate,
every crop and ground cover variant must be measured within every locality. LCRAS
methodology also requires the collection o f climatological data from local weather
stations so that ET estimates reflect current field conditions throughout the area. (Details
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o f LCRAS methodology are reviewed in Chapter 2.) The total acreage o f each crop type
and ground cover is computed using satellite imagery. ET is calculated as the acreage of
each crop and ground cover type multiplied by specific crop coefficients’ and
climatologically derived reference ET estimates. This produces values o f ET for each
crop and ground cover type encountered along the river (Bureau o f Reclamation 2006a).
One o f the biggest challenges with this method is accurately measuring
phreatophyte^ use along the river. It is impossible to measure ET for all potential density
and species combinations found within this unmanaged land cover. Other problems arise
with the ET measurements o f abundant non-traditional crops, such as guayule
iParthenium argentatum), and habitat restoration projects (phreatophytes which are
cultivated and irrigated). The U.S. Bureau o f Reclamation (Reclamation) is currently
leading such a project that will create 8,100 acres o f endangered species habitat
throughout the lower Colorado River corridor; this project is called the Multi-Species
Conservation Program (MSCP). As these new crops and/or created habitats increase in
acreage, additional ET field measurements are required to preserve the accuracy of
LCRAS estimates.
The continuous need for ET estimates for these natural phreatophyte communities
is inefficient, and the ET coefficients used for phreatophyte groups are not as extensively
researched as common crop groups. Additionally, current LCRAS methodology requires

’ Within this report the term ET coefficients will be used to describe crop and other
vegetative cover coefficients, unless referring to the actual “crop coefficient method” of
calculating ET.
^ The term “phreatophyte” is used in LCRAS to identify any kind o f riparian or natural
vegetation that is not a cultivated crop. Some o f the species encountered could be
characterized as hydrophytes, mesophytes, or potentially by other descriptors.
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fine resolution images which are relatively expensive. This research will investigate
several alternative techniques for estimating ET directly from coarse and fine resolution
satellite imagery. Multiple techniques are being investigated that, once locally calibrated,
will potentially be able to estimate ET throughout multiple heterogeneous vegetation
stands; no longer requiring the specific ET coefficients mentioned above.

Research Objectives
Researchers continue to investigate new techniques to improve the accuracy and
simplicity of measuring ET within complex vegetative covers. This research contributed
to this field o f study through application o f new ET measuring techniques within a
complex, atypieal vegetative environment. The general objective o f this research is to
compare regional ET methods and ascertain which method most accurately estimates ET
within phreatophyte environments. In completing this objective data from four different
methods were collected, analyzed, and evaluated, including:
(1) field specific ground measurements using the Bowen ratio-energy balance
(BREB) method;
(2) vegetative indexes (VI) derived from RS with Thematic Mapper (TM) data;
(3) VI derived from RS with Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) data; and
(4) crop coefficient methodology currently utilized by LCRAS.

The BREB method has been refined over the last two decades and continues to be
among the most commonly used methods o f measuring ET (Todd et al. 2000;
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Westenburg et al. 2006) and is commonly used as a standard by which to compare and
calibrate other methods (Blad and Rosenberg 1974; Malek 1994). This research utilized
the BREB method to measure the ET within an irrigated heterogeneous vegetative
community and to establish a standard by which to compare and calibrate the LCRAS
and RS methods. Thus the BREB ET measurements, computed during Objective (1),
were used as a standard to by which to compare the accuracy o f both RS ET estimates,
produced during Objectives (2) and (3), and the LCRAS ET estimates, produced during
Objective (4).
Secondly, this investigation collected, analyzed, and evaluated VI data, fulfilling
Objectives (2) and (3). Many VI have been derived using a variety o f satellite imagery
and ground based measurements. This investigation tested the Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index (NDVI), the Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI), and the Enhanced
Vegetation Index-2 (EVI2), using two different satellite platforms, TM and MODIS.
Lastly, the crop coefficient method, currently used by Reclamation’s LCRAS
team, was calculated to address Objective (4). Similar crop coefficient methods are used
by the California Department o f W ater Resources and the Arizona Department o f Water
Resources. This comparison study provides all water managers with an analysis o f the
advantages, disadvantages, accuracies, and costs associated with estimating ET using
diverse monitoring methods.
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Hypothesis
Results from the above-mentioned objectives will be used to test the following
hypotheses:

1.

ET measured using the BREB method will not be different than ET estimated
using RS (MODIS) techniques.

2.

, ET measured using the BREB method will be different than ET estimated
using the crop coefficient methods incorporated within LCRAS.

3.

ET estimated using RS will be more accurate than ET estimates derived from
LCRAS.

Location and Setting
The 85 acre study field is located in Cibola, Arizona (La Paz County), 22.5
kilometers south-southwest o f Blythe, California. Figure 1 is a general location map o f
the study field. From the BR flux tower, the field’s fetch extends approximately 290m
north, 240m south, 540m east, and 230m west (See Appendix I for maps o f the study
field area). The field was selected because it was the first official MSCP field, in which
Reclamation planted Freemont Cottonwood {Populus fremontii), Narrowleaf Willow
(Salix exigua), Goodding’s Willow (Salix gooddingii), and an alfalfa understory. These
trees were to be irrigated during the early stages o f life, which was expected to drastically
affect their water usage, compared to non-irrigated native vegetation. Soon after planting,
noxious weeds were observed throughout sections o f the 85 acres; all subsequent efforts
to eradicate the weeds failed. Thus, this study was conducted in 85 acres o f irrigated
mixed heterogeneous native species with alfalfa understory and noxious weeds.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW
The Colorado River
With a 620,000 km^ watershed, the Colorado River basin drains portions o f the
states o f Wyoming, Utah, Colorado, New Mexico, Nevada, Arizona, and California and a
portion o f Mexico (Bureau o f Reclamation 2007b). Figure 1 is a map o f the Colorado
River Basin. It has been said, that the Colorado “is the most legislated, most debated, and
most litigated river in the entire world. It also has more people, more industry, and a
more significant economy dependent on it than any comparable river in the world”
(Reisner 1993). Despite its immense importance, the Colorado remains a relatively small
river in terms o f annual flow, not even making the United States top 25 (Reisner 1993).
These pressures, on such a finite resource, and the inability o f the lower Basin States
(Nevada, Arizona, and California) to come to agreement, led Congress to declare the U.S.
Department of the Interior as the sole contracting authority on the lower Colorado River,
with the U.S. Bureau o f Reclamation (Reclamation) as “water master” on behalf o f the
Secretary o f the Interior (Boulder Canyon Project Act 1928).
During the early 1900s Reclamation estimated the average annual flow o f the
Colorado River at 17.5 million acre feet (maf) or 21.5 thousand cubic hectometers (hm^).
(Im af equals 1233 hm^.) The earliest effort to allocate water use on the Colorado River is
the Colorado River Compact o f 1922. This compact arbitrarily divided the Colorado
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River Basin into Upper and Lower Basins with a dividing point at Lees Ferry, located a
few miles downstream o f the current Glen Canyon Dam, and apportioned 7.5 m af (9.2
thousand hm^) o f consumptive use annually to each basin (Colorado River Compact
1922). Years later, the United States guaranteed Mexico an annual delivery o f 1.5 m af
(1.8 thousand hm^), bringing the total apportionment o f Colorado River water to 16.5 m af
(20.3 thousand hm^) (Mexican Water Treaty 1944).
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Figure 1- Map o f the Colorado River Basin with study field marked. (Source: Modified
from Bureau o f Reclamation)
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As populations continue to increase within the Upper and Lower Colorado River
Basins, demands for Colorado River water outstrip the supply. Based on a longer
historical record, the current estimate o f the Colorado River’s average annual flow is only
15.5 m af (19.1 thousand hm^), 1 m af (1233 hm^) short o f commitments (Bureau of
Reclamation 2006b). Furthermore, the river’s flow is extremely inconsistent, ranging
from 5.4 m af (6.6 thousand hm^) during years o f severe drought (1977) to 25.4 m af (31.3
thousand hm^) during wet years (1984) (Bureau o f Reclamation 2006b). Limited
availability o f Colorado River water complicates Reclamation’s ability to deliver to
growing communities and increases political pressure to improve water accounting
accuracy. It is particularly crucial during times o f drought that waste o f this finite
resource be reduced.
In 1964 the United States Supreme Court first issued a ruling in Arizona v
California that required the U.S Dept o f Interior to “provide detailed and accurate records
of diversions, return flows, and consumptive use o f water diverted from the mainstream”
o f the Colorado River (Consolidated Decree 2006). The Consolidated Decree describes
consumptive use as “diversions from the stream less such return flow thereto as is
available for consumptive use in the United States or in satisfaction o f the Mexican treaty
obligation” (Consolidated Decree 2006). From 1964 to 1994, “consumptive use has
primarily been calculated as measured diversions from the stream less measured return
flows back into the stream” (Bureau o f Reclamation 1997). This restricted the benefit of
return flow credits to those irrigation districts utilizing drainage ditch networks, and those
domestic, municipal, and industrial users with surface returns to the river (Owens-Joyce
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1984). Since 1964, the Decree Accounting Report is the document which contains the
detailed record o f diversion, return flows and consumptive use Colorado River water.

The Lower Colorado River Accounting System
The Historv o f LCRAS
In 1969, just five years following the Supreme Court’s ruling, the State of
Arizona protested Reclamation’s methods o f calculating consumptive use, arguing that
states should receive some credit for groundwater return flow (GWRF) to the river. The
U.S. Department o f the Interior agreed with Arizona and dispatched Reclamation and the
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) to develop methodology to account for GWRF to the
Colorado River (Owens-Joyce 1984).
There where two major obstacles to the measurement o f GWRF, the first o f which
was a problem o f scale. The amount o f GWRF was very small when compared with the
river’s mainstream flow. Secondly, the various reaches o f the river have unique
hydrology which creates different groundwater measurement problems. For instance, it is
very difficult to differentiate between groundwater sources in the Yuma Valley but not as
hard in the Cibola/Palo Verde Valleys, because there are fewer irrigation districts
contributing to the total GWRF in the Cibola/Palo Verde Valleys. Thus each valley has
different aspects of GWRF to study and understand (Addiego, personal communication).
Reclamation and the USGS made multiple attempts to quantify GWRF along the
lower Colorado River, using both direct and indirect measurement techniques. The first
effort involved the creation o f an extensive well field to directly monitor the movement
of groundwater (Owens-Joyce 1984). This effort was hindered by subsequent flooding

10
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along the system in 1983. Following efforts involved the indirect measuring o f GWRF
using techniques similar to the Lower Colorado River Accounting System (LCRAS).
These techniques sought to calculate the évapotranspiration (ET) o f the crops within each
region. Using a simple water budget, the ET data could be used to calculate the regions
agricultural consumptive use (Raymond and Owens-Joyce 1987). All o f these efforts
were rejected by the Lower Basin States.
Over the next decade. Reclamation continued to improve LCRAS methods, but
was still not successful in securing support from the lower basin states for its use
(Addiego, personal communication). Meanwhile in 1989, Reclamation established
temporary unmeasured GWRF guidelines that were to be replaced when better
accounting methods became available. These guidelines were based on minimal scientific
information and simply multiplied a specific percentage to the total diverted water
reported by each State and reported this as the unmeasured return flow.
Currently, 18 years after these temporary guidelines were established.
Reclamation continues to estimate consumptive use as diverted water less measured
(surface) return flow and less unmeasured (groundwater) return flow, calculated as a
fixed percentage o f the diversion (Bureau o f Reclamation 2006a). The LCRAS system no
longer calculates agricultural consumptive use but has been modified to calculate ET
only. Reclamation management decided that even if the States will not support the
LCRAS system, the ET data derived are still useful as a long-term record o f vegetative
water use and evaporation along the River.

11
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LCRAS Methodology
LCRAS uses a crop coefficient method o f estimating ET. A flow chart outlining
the basic processes associated with calculating ET using the LCRAS method is included
in Appendix Il-a. This method requires the identification of every crop type and crop
variant throughout the year within each locale. Reclamation contracted Dr. Marvin E.
Jensen, a world renowned ET scientist, to produce all o f the required ET coefficients for
LCRAS. The report was published in 1998 with an addendum following in 2003. Jensen
incorporated crop ET curves developed by the Food and Agriculture Organization o f the
United Nations (FAG) and adjusted these values for local climatic conditions according
to FAQ procedures (Allen et al. 1998; Jensen 1998; Jensen 2003).
FAQ ET coefficient curves are divided into four sections to best illustrate the
phonologic development o f irrigated erops (Figure 2). The four stages are divided as
follows: (1) Initial period, (2) Crop development period, (3) Mid-season period, and (4)
Late season period. Following this model, the ET coefficients (Kc) are broken down into
three segments, with each Kc illustrating the water usage within the specific growth stage
(Jensen 1998).
As mentioned previously, Jensen (1998; 2003) produced ET coefficient values for
every crop type that represented the local climatological conditions. Within every region
an ET coefficient is produced for every common crop, crop variant, or crop grouping. A
total o f 44 vegetation types exist within the Yuma, AZ area alone, including: alfalfaperennial, alfalfa-annual, alfalfa-seed, cotton, small grains (includes oats, rye barley,
millet, and wheat), field grain (includes field and sweet com, sorghum, and milo), lettucefall (Sept 15 - Nov 28), lettuce-spring (Dec 5 - Feb 17), etcetera. Making the database
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even more extensive, an ET coefficient is produced for each o f these crops on a daily
basis. Within the Yuma area, this massive database results in almost 100 pages (Jensen
1998; Bureau o f Reclamation 2005).
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Figure 2- General FAO ET coefficient curve. (Source: Jensen 1998)

Once an ET coefficient database has been created, reference ET (ETo), otherwise
known as grass reference ET, data must be collected. ETo is defined by the FAO as:
“ .. .the rate o f évapotranspiration from a hypothetical reference crop with
an assumed crop height o f 0.12 m ,... closely resembling the
évapotranspiration fi-om an extensive surface o f green grass o f uniform
height, actively growing, completely shading the ground with adequate
w ater,...” (Jensen 1998).

LCRAS uses daily ETo values for each region which are calculated using the American
Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) recommended standard equation (Jensen 1998;
Bureau o f Reclamation 2005).
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Meteorological data are collected from three California Irrigation Management
Information System (CIMIS) stations and five Arizona Meteorological Network
(AZMET) stations. Each o f these eight stations are maintained by trained technicians and
are located within irrigated fields o f grass or alfalfa that are generally level and open, so
as not to interfere with wind measurements. There are slight discrepancies between the
CIMIS and AZMET reported ET qvalues because different equations are used to calculate
ET q.
The ASCE method o f calculating E T q is recognized as “the most accurate
representation of a fundamental measure o f water use by vegetation available” (Bureau of
Reclamation 2006a). Dr. Paul Brown o f AZMET supplies LCRAS with ASCE
recalculated ETo values from both the CIMIS and AZMET stations along the river
(Addiego, personal communication). These calculations use the climatological data
acquired from the CIMIS and AZMET stations, including maximum, minimum, and
average temperature/relative humidity; 2- and 4-inch average soil temperatures, wind
speed, precipitation, and calculated net-solar radiation (Jensen 1998; Bureau o f
Reclamation 2006a).
To calculate the acreage o f each vegetative cover, LCRAS uses both Geographic
Information System (GIS) and remote sensing technologies. Satellite imagery is collected
by TM sensors mounted on both the Landsat 5 and Landsat 7 satellites or by Indian
Remote Sensing 1-C and 1-D satellites (Bureau o f Reclamation 2006a). Image processors
then analyze the spectral properties within each pixel. The observed properties are
compared with spectral properties o f known vegetative types (in situ) and the best fit is
assigned. Groundtruthing o f the area is conducted four times each year on approximately
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ten percent o f the fields to validate vegetation types and to provide a means o f assessing
the accuracy o f the image processing results. Then, GIS technicians compute the total
acreage of each vegetative cover.
The last step outlined within LCRAS methodology, is to calculate the specific
crop ET within each region. The following equation outlines how this is accomplished:
ETcrop = [n((ETo * Kc) - PPTeff) ACcrop]/ 12

(2.1)

Where:
ETcrop
n
ETo
Kc
PPTeff
ACcrop

= daily ET for specific crop in question (acre-feet)
= summation for n time (daily, monthly, or yearly)
= daily reference ET (inches)
= daily specific ET coefficient (dimensionless)
= effective precipitation (inches)
= total acreage o f crop in question (acres)

This equation is repeated for every crop/vegetation type within every region along the
lower Colorado River, and results in the total acre-feet o f ET by each crop type within
each region (Bureau o f Reclamation 2006a). The equation is divided by twelve to convert
ETcrop values from acre-inches, to acre-feet.
The LCRAS calculation o f effective precipitation is only incorporated within the
crop ET calculation (not phreatophyte ET) and is designed to remove the impact of
precipitation so that the ET calculated is that o f the Colorado River water. Effective
precipitation is defined as the amount of precipitation that is added and stored in the soil,
thus becoming available for plant growth. LCRAS calculates effective precipitation using
a coefficient developed by Jensen in 1993. The equation is written as:
PPTeff = Daily PPT * Monthly PPTeff coefficient
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(2.2)

Jensen’s monthly effective precipitation coefficients are dimensionless and range from 0
to 0.4 during the summer and winter months respectively (Bureau o f Reclamation 2005;
Bureau o f Reclamation 2006a).
This methodology is effective for measuring the ET within homogenous
vegetations; however the complexity within natural vegetative communities increases the
challenge o f obtaining accurate ET measurements. Much work has been devoted to
improving ET coefficients for the 124,050 acres o f phreatophytes along the Colorado
River, estimated in 1984 (Jensen 1998). Currently, LCRAS uses the breakdown in Table
1 to describe the Colorado River’s phreatophyte communities. Again, each vegetative
grouping has an associated ET coefficient that is used to calculate ET.

Table 1- LCRAS Phreatophyte Vegetation Grouping
Group Name

Description

Marsh

40% cattail, bulrush, and phragmites

Barren

Less than 10% vegetation

Sc low

11% to 60% salt cedar and less than 25% arrowweed

Sc high

61% to 100% salt cedar and less than 25% arrowweed

Sc/ms

11% to 60% salt cedar, 11% to 60% mesquite, and less than 25% arrowweed

Sc/aw

less than 75% salt cedar and 25% or more arrowweed

Sc/ms/aw

15% to 45% salt cedar, 15% to 45% mesquite, and 20% to 40% arrowweed

Ms-low

11% to 60% screwbean and honey mesquite, and less than 25% arrowweed

Ms-high

61% to 100% screwbean and honey mesquite, and less than 25% arrowweed

Ms/aw

21% to 60% mesquite, 31% to 60% arrowweed, and less than 20% salt cedar

Aw

51% to 100% arrowweed and less than 10% any trees

Cw

6 1 % to 100% c o tto n w o o d and w illo w

Low veg
Greater than 10% and less than 30% any riparian vegetation
(Source: Bureau o f Reclamation 2006a)
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Similar phreatophyte groupings are described within Jensen (1998; 2003), with
slight variations among ET coefficients. Although not implemented by LCRAS, Jensen
(1998) recommended the use o f satellite-derived ET, based on vegetative indices (VI), to
estimate phreatophyte ET. Jensen proposes that satellite-derived ET would better record
periodic changes that occur within these natural vegetation groups.
Additional research has recently been completed by the USGS which might be
incorporated by LCRAS in the future. The study completed by Westenburg et al. (2006),
created phreatophyte ET coefficients based on vegetation density, rather than the species
composition. These updated ET coefficients were derived from Bowen Ratio (BR) flux
towers installed outside o f Needles, California. The researchers reported a one-third total
reduction in total ET when compared to current LCRAS coefficients.

Bowen Ratio Energy Balance Methodology
The process o f converting water from a liquid state to a vapor state requires
energy, thus a change in the rate o f water loss by ET will be reflected by a change in
energy. Just as water budgets are used to measure incoming and outgoing water within a
system, energy budgets can be constructed to measure the fluctuations between incoming
and outgoing energy. These energy budgets can be related to a change in the rate of ET.
The relationship between ET and consumed energy has been the basis for many ET
estimating methods (Westenburg et al. 2006). Figure 3 graphically displays the balance
within an energy budget.
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Figure 3- Energy budget components. (Source: Westenburg et al. 2006)

As depicted within Figure 3, the main source o f energy that drives ET is radiation. Net
radiation is the principle term within the energy budget and provides energy to the three
subsequent terms. Net radiation can be expressed mathematically as the sum o f all energy
components, where Rn is net radiation, G is subsurface-heat flux, H is sensible-heat flux,
and A,E is latent-heaf flux.
Rn —G + H + XE

(2.3)

G is the amount o f energy, originating from net radiation, which moves across the
soil surface. This energy term has two distinct components: a soil-heat flux that is
sampled at a specific depth (z) and a change in stored energy between the Earth’s surface
and z. The second term, FI, describes the energy used to heat air at the Earth’s surface,
and is proportional to the product o f the air temperature gradient and a turbulent-transfer
coefficient for heat. Lastly, A.E is the energy that is captured in atmospheric water vapor.
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For instance, 2272 joules per gram water is required to change the physical state o f water
at 100 °C to steam at 100 °C, this process is called latent heat o f vaporization or X
(Rogers and Yau 1989). The energy used for FT is represented by a vertical change (or
flux gradient) in the vapor pressure. ÀE is proportional to the product o f the vaporpressure gradient and the turbulent-transfer coefficient for water vapor.
However, the turbulent-transfer coefficients required for determining sensible and
latent heat fluxes cannot be determined directly; thus an indirect method for solving the
energy-budget equation was proposed by Bowen (Bowen 1926; Lewis 1995). Bowen
assumed that the heat and water vapor turbulent-transfer coefficients are essentially equal
during daytime heating conditions, and can be disregarded when taking the ratio of
sensible-heat flux to latent-heat flux. This expression, known as the Bowen ratio (or (3
which is dimensionless) can be written as:
p = H / IE

(2.4)

When the Bowen ratio is substituted into Equation 2.3, latent-heat flux can be
obtained using:
).E = (R .- G) / (p +1)

(2.5)

ET is the mass flux o f water into the atmosphere and can be calculated with
latent-heat flux, where pw is the density o f water:
ET = ( R n - G ) / ( W ( P + l )

(2.6)

Thus, ET can be calculated with data that are measured directly in the field
including: net radiation, soil-heat flux, relative humidity, and air temperature; as well as
data that are derived from direet measurements, including: air-vapor pressure, latent heat
o f vaporization, subsurface-heat flux, and a phychrometric constant. A detailed
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mathematical description o f BR ET calculations is contained within Westenburg et al.
(2006) and Appendix Ill-a.
The Bowen Ratio Energy Balance method (BREB) is considered to be rather
robust and has been tested against alternate systems for decades (Todd et al. 2000).
BREB comparison studies have been conducted with weighing lysimeters (Blad and
Rosenberg 1974), eddy correlation (DeMeo et al. 2003), water-balance (Malek and
Bingham 1993), Penman (Malek 1994), and heat-budget methods (Webb 1960). Despite
years o f study and advances in technology, the BR flux tower system’s error is still
expected to be between 10% and 30% (Glenn et al. 2007; Rana and Katerji 2000).
Despite the error expected, the BREB method remains one o f the best methods of
measuring field ET and is consistently used to calibrate other methods ineluding some
erop coefficient methods (Jensen 1998; 2003) and remote sensing VI methods (Nagler et
al. 2005b; Wylie et al. 2003).
As with all systems, there are disadvantages associated with the BREB system,
including: (1) sensitivity to instrumentation biases, (2) mathematical discontinuities as
the BR approaches negative one, and (3) minimum fetch requirements common to many
micrometeorological methods (Todd et al. 2000). Disadvantage (1) becomes especially
important in instruments that measure the energy gradients; especially the temperaturehumidity probes. Disadvantage (2) is often observed in the early morning and late
evening hours. Disadvantage (3) simply requires a homogeneous, relatively flat surface
o f adequate size. A fetch to height-above-surfaee ratio of 100:1 is a simple rule o f thumb
to follow. Methods for addressing these issues are discussed in Chapters 3 and 4.
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A major challenge with in situ BR data is its limited spatial extent. Each tower
measures the micrometeorological conditions within the surrounding vegetative
conditions and is limited by its fetch. Attempts to extend the scale o f these data become
complicated and increase the level of uncertainty within the results.

Remote Sensing Methodology
Conventional ground based measurements, such as the BREB method, provide
accurate estimates o f ET within their limited fetch, but the results are not applicable on a
regional scale. One method that has been utilized to map the spatial distribution o f ET is
Remote Sensing (RS). RS o f the Earth’s surface can reveal things undetectable by the
naked eye. Multiple satellites sensor systems are available at varying resolutions; fine
resolution satellite sensors (< 100 m) include:
■ Geo Eye’s IKONOS
■ Indian Remote Sensing’s 1-C and 1-D
■ Landsat’s TM and ETM (Enhanced Thematic Mapper)
Coarse resolution (100 m to 1000 m) satellites sensors include:
■ European Space Agency’s MERIS (Medium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer)
■ National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s AVHRR (Advanced Very
High Resolution Radiometer)
■ NA SA ’s SeaWiFS (Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor)
■ Earth Observing System’s M ODIS-Aqua and -T erra sensors.
These satellite sensors are able to detect wavelengths o f light outside o f the
visible light spectrum. More specifically, these sensors view specific electromagnetic
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wavelengths within the visible, near-infrared (NIR), infrared, and thermal spectrum.
Satellites that include the red and NIR spectral bands have become especially important
in regional vegetation studies. See Appendix IV-a for a list o f MODIS and TM satellite
sensors and bandwidths. Some o f the most common RS vegetation analyzes in use today
are based on VI.
RS - Vegetation Indexes
The basic processes associated with estimating ET from Vis is outlined in a flow
chart in Appendix IV-b. According to Huete et al. (2006) the main scientific requirement
o f a VI measurement is that it combine the chlorophyll-absorbing red spectral region with
the non-absorbing, leaf reflectance signal in the NIR to depict vegetation greenness or
area-averaged canopy photosynthetic capacity. These bands are sensitive to chlorophyll
concentrations, leaf structure, and leaf quantity. Many different VI algorithms have been
created, each one depicting slightly different characteristics. VI algorithms are designed
for global application and must be capable o f capturing “essential biophysical
phenomena” from unique vegetative covers, including variations in photosynthetic and
non-photosynthetic tissue and vegetation canopy layers. Additionally, VI algorithms
should be robust enough to operate on multiple ground covers, including rock, soil, snow,
and standing water (Huete et al. 2006).
Vis are among the most widely used satellite data products, providing key
measurements for climate, hydrologie, biogeochemical studies, land cover change
detection, and natural resource management (Huete et al. 2006). Vis have also proven
beneficial in monitoring agricultural crops and as an early assessment o f crop
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productivity (Doraiswamy et al. 2004). An early warning of decreased productivity can
assist countries where the economy is dependant on crop production.
One o f the earliest and simplest Vis is the Normalized Difference Vegetation
Index (NDVI), which is expressed as:
NDVI =

( P n i R - pred) / (pN IR + pred)

(2.7)

Where p is equal to reflectance in the near-infrared and red wavelengths. This equation
produces a NDVI value for each individual pixel. Compared with other land products, VI
studies are more readily transferred across satellite sensors due to their simplicity.
Continuous NDVI records extend hack approximately 25 years; early records were
collected using the AVHRR satellite sensor and continue today with the MODIS and
SeaWiFS sensors (Huete et al. 1997; Huete et al. 2006). These Tong term ’ datasets are
critical to climate-related studies and can display vegetative trends not otherwise
observed.
VI technology has advanced with the improvement o f RS technology. One o f the
first improvements in Vis came with the Soil Adjusted Vegetative Index (SAVI), which
optimized the calculation o f the red and NIR bands to extract canopy ‘greenness’. This
proved especially useful in incomplete vegetation canopies by removing subsurface
background noise (Huete et al. 1997; Huete et al. 2006). What followed next was a VI
capable o f removing atmospheric disturbances called the Atmospherically Resistant
Vegetation Index (ARVI). The ARVI calculation includes the blue band reflectance
which “stabilizes aerosol influence and miss-correetions in the red reflectance” (Huete et
al. 2006).
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Many versions o f combining the SAVI and ARVI were attempted, culminating in
the Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) (Huete et al. 1999; Huete et al. 2006) which is
expressed as:
EVI = 2.5

[ ( P n IR - pred) / (pN IR

+ ClPred “ C2Pblue + L)]

(2.8)

Where Ci and C 2 are aerosol resistance weights and L is a canopy background adjustment
factor; typically Ci = 6, C 2 = 7.5 and L = 1.
Over dense snow cover and some clouds, the blue band within the EVI equation
can yield problematic VI values. These complications lead to the development o f a new
EVI equation, the Enhanced Vegetation Index - 2 (EVI2), which excludes the blue band
(Huete et al. 2006). This is possible because the blue band yields no biophysical
information on vegetation properties, but rather is used to reduce atmospheric noise. By
setting Cl and C 2 to 0, EVI2 is reduced to:
EVI2 = 2.5

[ ( P n IR - Pred) / ( P n IR + P red

+L)]

(2.9)

This equation remains functionally equivalent to the original EVI, but becomes slightly
more prone to aerosol interference.
Many studies have been conducted researching the use o f Vis to estimate ET (e.g.
Choudhury et al. 1994; Laymon et al. 1998; Nagler et al. 2005a). Wylie et al. (2003),
recommended using statistical algorithms (developed from RS) and ET data (collected
from BR flux towers) for comparison o f similar vegetative covers at a regional scale. To
accomplish this, ground measurements must be integrated with the VI datasets. Examples
o f this application include Choudhury et al. (1994) and Nagler et al. (2005b). This
method involves converting each VI into a normalized VI (VI*). Researchers then use
ground ET measurements to produce an empirical equation for each VI. Each empirical
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equation should be capable o f estimating regional ET from the calculated VI*, within
similar vegetation types and climates. A detailed description o f this method is in Chapter
4. Nagler documented strong correlations between MODIS data and locally measured ET
along the Rio Grande in New Mexico and the lower Colorado River (Nagler et al. 2005a;
Nagler et al. 2005b; Nagler et al. 2007).
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CHAPTER 3

RESEARCH METHODS
This chapter will describe how each of the before mentioned évapotranspiration
(ET) monitoring techniques, the Lower Colorado River Accounting Systems (LCRAS)
crop coefficient method, the Bowen-ratio energy balance (BREB) method, and Remote
Sensing (RS) methods were incorporated within this research. This will be done through
summarizing how all data were collected, processed, and analyzed. Furthermore, the
challenges which arose within individual methods and the subsequent processes used to
overcome each challenge, will be outlined.

Lower Colorado River Accounting System Methods
The adequacy o f the ET coefficients used with LCRAS to describe phreatophytic
communities was examined. LCRAS does not currently contain an ET coefficient for
irrigated phreatophytes. Therefore, five different ET coefficient classifications were
chosen that best fit the known conditions. The first two coefficients are currently used hy
LCRAS, but are believed to overestimate water consumption: cottonwood/willow (CW)
and saltcedar/mesquite/arrowweed (Sc/Ms/Aw) (Table 1). The next two ET coefficients
were recently published by Westenburg et al. (2006) and are being considered for
incorporation into LCRAS. These coefficients are derived by vegetation density not
spéciation and thus the coefficients tested here were High Density (HD) and Medium
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Density (MD). Lastly, the coefficient for perennial alfalfa (Alf) was tested. Since the
study field was irrigated, the total ET was expected to be higher than that o f natural
phreatophyte communities, but less that that o f Alf. In summary, the BR measured ET
was compared to estimates based on Alf, CW, Sc/Ms/Aw, HD, and MD ET coefficients.
The CW, Sc/Ms/Aw, and A lf ET coefficient data were obtained from the “Parker
Area” within the 2005 LCRAS Report (Bureau o f Reclamation 2006a), while the HD and
MD ET coefficients were obtained from Westenburg et al. (2006). ET calculations were
completed using the averaged reference ET (E T q) values from three local California
Irrigation Management Information System (CIMIS) stations (Blythe NE, Palo Verde II,
and Ripley) and two Arizona Meteorological Network (AZMET) stations (Parker and
Parker Reference Station). Average effective precipitation data were calculated from four
o f the above mentioned stations, excluding Parker Reference Station, as well as four local
National Weather Surface stations (Blythe-Airport, Parker, Blythe, and Ehrenberg 2E) as
outlined by LCRAS procedures. The precipitation data were only used in calculating the
ET o f Alf, as outlined in Bureau o f Reclamation (2006b). ET was calculated for each of
the five vegetation covers by multiplying the averaged daily E T q table values by the
appropriate ET coefficient (K c) table values for each vegetation classification (Alf, CW,
Sc/Ms/Aw, HD, and MD). See Appendix Il-b for the tables listed above. A flow chart
outlining the basic processes associated with estimating ET from LCRAS is included in
Appendix Il-a.
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Bowen Ratio Energy Balance Methods
BR Flux Tower - Installation
This research reused instrumentation that had been used in a joint program with
Reclamation and the USGS (Westenburg et al. 2006). Three BR flux towers were
disassembled from remote locations outside o f Needles, California, and placed in a USGS
warehouse in Henderson, Nevada. From these towers, surplus parts were gathered and an
operational flux tower was created.
The main instruments used on the BR flux tower included: a net radiometer (Net
Rad), a wind anemometer, two temperature/humidity probes (THF), an automatic
exchange mechanism (AEM), two soil heat flux (SHF) plates, an averaging soil
thermocouple probe (soil temp probe), and a water content reflectrometer (H 2 O probe). A
complete listing o f BR flux tower components, with instrument manufacturers and
reported accuracies, is included in Appendix Ill-b. A schematic o f BR flux tower
instrumentation is shown in Figure 4 (Modified from Westenburg et al. 2006).
Instruments were mailed to their respective manufacturers for recalibration,
including the anemometer. Net Rad, and THP’s. Once all calibrated instruments were
received, they were connected and tested locally to insure proper operation. In May 2006
the BR flux tower was disassembled and transferred to the study field, 22.5 km south o f
Blythe, California (Figure 5 is a picture o f the BR flux tower and Appendix I contains
maps o f study field location). The tower was reassembled with all instruments wired into
the power supply and multiplexer or datalogger. The THPs were installed on each side o f
the AEM, located on the west side o f the tower, with the lower THP 1 m above
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vegetative surface and the upper THP 1 m above lower probe. After installation, THPs
were tested horizontally to test calihration codes and wiring accuracy.
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Figure 4- Schematic o f BR flux tower instrumentation. (Modified from Westenburg et al.

2006)

The Net Rad was installed 2.6 m above the soil surface off o f the northeastern
comer o f the tower. The wind anemometer was installed 2.7 m above the soil surface on
the north side o f the tower. The H 2 O probe was installed horizontally with probes parallel
just below the soil surface. Both SHF plates were buried 1 m apart, 8 cm under the soil,
approximately 1.5 m north o f the tower. The soil temp probe contained four different
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temperature probes. Two probes were installed directly vertical o f each SHF probe, at
depths of 2 cm and 6 cm below the soil surface. The entire system was powered by two
12 volt, 90 amp/hr, deep cycle marine batteries run in tandem, which were charged by a
solar panel.
The wind anemometer was installed 2.7 m above the ground or approximately 2.2
m above the vegetation surfaee. Following the fetch to height-above-surface ratio
(100:1), introduced in Chapter 2, the minimum fetch was 220 m. Within the test field, the
minimum fetch in any given direction was 230 m.
The most complieated mechanism on the tower was the AEM with attached
THPs. The AEM was a 2 m shaft with a single track running vertically around opposite
sides, on which the THPs were connected. Figure 5 is a photograph o f the BR flux tower
with AEM and attaehed THPs on the left side. As mentioned in Chapter 2, one o f the
main disadvantages within the BREB method is the sensitivity to instrument bias,
especially within the THPs. These probes must be capable of measuring slight
temperature and humidity fluctuations over a one meter vertical distance, but even careful
calibration o f the probes does not guard against inereasing bias due to shifting ealibration.
The AEM was introduced to decrease instrument bias within a single THP measurement.
This was aecomplished by exchanging the THPs’ position during the twenty
minute data collection cycle. Initially, THP-1 is in the lower position, and THP-2 is in the
upper position. Eight minutes into the beginning o f every 20 minute data collection
period, THP-1 tracked to the upper position, while THP-2 tracked to the lower position.
After exchanging, the probes stopped eollecting data for two minutes, during which time
the probes acelimated to their positional temperature and humidity levels. After
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calibrating, the probes continued to collect data for the next 18 minutes. Thus data were
reported on minutes 20, 40, and 60, with probes exchanging on minutes 8, 28, and 48.
This resulted in 18 minutes o f data collection, for each 20 minute average.
Instrumentation bias was reduced by having each measurement o f upper and lower
temperature/humidity computed as the average o f both THP-1 and THP-2.

Figure 5- Picture o f BR flux tower with AEM and attached THPs on left side.

BR - Data Collection
Data were collected continuously from May 18, 2006 through January 9, 2007.
Data were collected every 30 seconds and temporarily stored internally; 20 minute
averages o f these data were output on a 4-megabyte storage module produced by
Campbell Scientifle. Monthly inspections were condueted to exchange storage modules,
visually inspect the tower for defects, and inspect data. Initial data inspection was done
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using the Bowen Ratio Checklist (See Appendix III-c), provided by Craig Westenburg
and Guy DeMeo o f the USGS. The values recorded during the initial check were the
internally stored 30 second values and thus were not equivalent to averaged values. The
purpose o f the Bowen Ratio Checklist is to flag any data which appears to be beyond
anticipated thresholds, signifying that an instrument’s calibration had drifted.
Each 20 minute data collection was organized into four different rows, reporting
both measured and calculated values. Collected values included: year, time, Julian day
(JD), air temperature high (TairHI) and low, net radiation (Rn), average soil temperature,
soil heat flux 1-4 (SHFl - SHF4), temperature o f humidity high (ThumHI) and low, air
temperature right (TairR) and left, temperature o f humidity right (ThumR) and left,
battery voltage (BattV), wind speed (WindSpd), wind direction (WindDir), maximum air
temperature high (TairFII Max) and low, maximum wind speed (WindSpd Max), and the
soil electrical conductivity in millivolts (MVH2 O). Calculated values included; vapor
pressure high (VpHI) and low, dew point high (dPHI) and low, difference in air
temperature between probes (DTair), difference in soil temperature (dTsoil), relative
humidity high (RhHI) and low, relative humidity right (RhR) and left, vapor pressure
right (VpR) and left, and soil water content (H 2 OV 0 I). An excerpt o f the BR 20 minute
data is displayed in Appendix Ill-d.
BRETT Development
During BR data collection, software was developed to calculate ET from the raw
data. To accomplish this, the researcher worked with a computer programmer from the
Desert Research Institute to upgrade legacy software developed by the USGS. The USGS
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calculations were modified and rewritten in Mathcad 13 to ensure that the correct
techniques were used. The Mathcad worksheet is included in Appendix Ill-e.
Many different meteorological constants and measured input variables are
required to calculate ET. Some o f the meteorological constants include: specific heat of
water and soil, density of water, gas constants for moist and dry air, and specific heat of
dry air. Only a portion o f the BR measured variables (displayed in Appendix Ill-d) are
required in this calculation, including: Rn, SHF, dTsoil, VpHI, VpLOW, TairHI,
TairLOW, and H 2 OV 0 I.
The final Mathcad ET calculations were written into a Windows compatible
program using Visual Basic.Net. The BR ET tool, or BRETT, incorporated a userfriendly interface which displays multiple filtering and data flagging alternatives and is
capable o f processing raw or refined BR data. BRETT’s code is available for viewing
within Appendix Ill-f. Figure 6 is a sereen shot o f BRETT’s user-controlled interface.
Data are input to BRETT through the “Select Input File” interface (shown at the bottom
o f Figure 6) and must be formatted as a comma delineated file, either .dat, produced by
Loggemet, or .csv.
M any different filters were incorporated within BRETT to insure data processing
accuracy and to increase the user’s control. The user interface provides the opportunity to
set filtering criteria, flagging all outlying data during processing. Criteria may be set for
SHF values, vapor pressure, air temperature, and soil water content. All data outside the
filtering criteria are flagged within the “Save Outliers Path” file. An excerpt of an
Outliers.html file is included within Appendix Ill-g. The file includes a summary o f all
data that fell “Out o f Range” and “Within Range”, and within the text outlying data are
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written in bold font. This allows the user to review the data and determine whether
further data manipulation is required.
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Figure 6- BRETT’s user-controlled interface.

Other user interface controls include the SHF probe check boxes and Bowen
Ratio filter (pfilter). The BR flux tower was capable o f collecting data from four different
SHF plates, but only two SHF probes were used in this study. The SHF probe check
boxes were used to remove the effects o f the disconnected instrument readings. The user
is simply required to check the boxes next to the probes that will be included in ET
calculation. In this study only SHF probes 3 and 4 were used.
SHF probes are required to calculate one component o f the energy budget (Figure
3), the subsurface heat flux (G). The subsurface heat flux calculation only requires a
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single SHF value so the data from probes 3 and 4 were averaged. Values that fell outside
the bounding limits were not only flagged but also removed from the subsurface heat flux
calculation. Only SHF flagged values were totally removed from all latter FT
calculations; the three remaining bounding limits, VP, Tair, and H 2 OV 0 I, simply act as a
notice to the user that input variables contain possible outliers. The SHF probe check
boxes and bounding limits work in conjunction to removed erroneous SHF values that
became prevalent during the latter part o f research. Occasionally both SHF values were
outside bounding limits; in these situations an alternate method of calculating subsurface
heat flux was utilized. The alternate calculation was initially used in the original USGS
ET program and is adequate when the primary subsurface heat flux calculation is
unfeasible (C. Westenburg and G. DeMeo, personal communication). This method
computes subsurface heat flux (G) as a function o f net radiation (Rn).
G = 0.04 * Rn

(3.1)

As previously mentioned, data were input into BRETT in a comma delineated
format. Two output files were created, the outliers file, which has already been discussed,
and the data output file, which was formatted as a .txt file. Data were imported into
Microsoft Excel using the “Text Import Wizard” . Data were delimited using a
consecutive

symbol, thus the “Treat consecutive delimiters as one” box was checked.

Once all data were imported into an Excel worksheet, data were broken out monthly and
flux values were graphed. See Appendix Ill-h for an excerpt from the output .xls files.
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Bowen Ratio Filter
The pfilter is one o f the most important filters ineorporated within BRETT. The
pfilter was modified from the original USGS ET ealculation code, created by Guy
DeMeo. As explained within Chapter 2, one o f the disadvantages o f the BREB method.
Disadvantage (2), is a mathematical complication which occurs as the Bowen Ratio
approaches -1. These complications are generally observed in advective environments
during the early morning and late evening hours and can usually be viewed as a
mathematical error. The error occurs within the calculation o f Latent heat or X-E. Using
Equation 2.5, XE = (Rn - G) / (P +1), we observe that as the calculated BR or p
approaches -1, the denominator in the equation nears zero. When this occurs, the Latent
heat calculation spikes up or down. Figure 7 illustrates the oecurrence o f these spikes as
the p approaches -1. (Souree: unpublished works o f Guy DeMeo; used with permission of
author). Notiee that the Net Energy values remain fairly eonstant during the rapid
variation o f Latent heat.
The pfilter is adjustable in strength and can be used to correct this anomaly when
P is between 0 and -2. Within the user interface (Figure 6) a pfilter value is input as any
number between 0 and 1. The lesser the pfilter value the smaller the filtering effect.
Within the eode p i is defined as p l= -1 - pfilter and p2 is defined as P2= pfilter-1.
Then a secondary “if - then” calculation is run to test whether, “P < p2 and p > p i ”. If
this statement proves true then an alternate method o f calculating Latent heat is chosen;

ÀE =

En

En

j32 + \

/?1 + 1

'(yg + l)
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(3.2)
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Figure 7- Graph o f Latent heat spikes as the BR approaches -1.

This simple filter creates a window proportional to the pfilter value. If calculated
p is between that window, Equation 3.2 calculates A.E; otherwise Latent heat is calculated
using the original equation (Equation 2.5). For instance, on May 24 at 4:20 A.M. the
computed P value was -0.9998, at first BRETT was run with the pfilter off or set at 0.
During subsequent calculations p i and P2 were calculated to equal -1, so the “if - then”
statement was false. Since -0.9998 is not less than -1 and greater than -1 the standard
Latent heat calculation (Equation 2.5) was used which produced the following results: A.E
= 56402.8, sensible heat (H) = -56391.7, and ET = 27.64 mm/ 20 minutes. Figure 8
graphically depicts the sporadic IE and H flux values calculated from the unfiltered data
from May 18 through May 24.
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Figure 8- Unfiltered flux values and net radiation.

The same data were processed with the ET Program’s pfilter set at 0.3. p i was
calculated at -1.3 and p2 equaled -0.7, the same “if - then” statement was applied but
with different results. -0.9998 is less than -0.7 and greater than -1.3, so BRETT utilizes
the alternate Latent heat flux calculation (Equation 3.2). Using the alternate calculations
the following results were yielded: IE = 0.02437, H = 11.0977, and ET equaled 0.000012
mm/ 20 minutes, a much more realistic ET rate for the middle o f the night. Figure 9
shows the smoothed IE and H flux values calculated using a pfilter o f 0.3, from May 18
through May 24.
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Figure 9- Filtered flux values and net radiation.

Instrument Malfunctions & Data Corrections
Over the course o f the study, three different instruments malfunctioned; the Net
Rad, the AEM with connecting THPs, and the SHF plates. The first instrument to
malfunction was the AEM. On August 14 the AEM track was discovered broken, which
resulted in the right THP stuck in the upper position and the left probe in the lower. By
calculating the ÀE and H fluxes (Figure 10) it was deduced that the AEM originally
malfunctioned on August 9 (JD 221) and was finally repaired on August 25 (JD 237).
Since the reported upper and lower temperature-humidity values were averaged from the
r ig h t a n d le f t T H P s , th e r e s u lt o f th is m a lf u n c tio n w a s th a t b o th u p p e r a n d lo w e r v a lu e s

were virtually identical. This malfunction removed the temperature-humidity gradient
needed to calculate ET and introduced a potential measurement bias into the TairHI and
TairLow values.
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Figure 10- Flux values from malfunctioning AEM.

This malfunction was addressed by taking advantage o f a simple redundancy
within the BR output data. Since the right THP was stuck in the upper position and the
left THP was stuck in the lower position, data from the TairR column replaced the
corrupted data in the TairHi column and data from TairL column replaced the corrupted
data in the TairLow column. The potential bias introduced by this method was quantified
by investigating TairHi vs. TairLow and TairR vs. TairL measurements during proper
operation and were found to be very small (approximately 0.5%). This technique restored
the temperature-humidity gradient and allowed IE , H, and ET to be properly calculated
(Figure 11) but, potentially increased instrument bias.
The second instrument to malfunction was the Net Rad. On September 15 the
researcher discovered that the plastic bulb shielding the Net Rad had been punctured.
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Graphing o f the net radiation (Rn) data revealed that the instrument malfunctioned from
September 3 (JD 246) through September 29 (JD 272) (Figure 12).
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Figure 11- Flux values from restored AEM data.

To address the data gap, good BR R„ data from July, August, and October and
CIMIS Rn data for the same months were used. CIMIS Rn data were collected from the
Palo Verde II station outside o f Palo Verde, CA 6.2 km southwest o f the field site.
Plotting the datasets against each other revealed a distinct trend common to both data
sources; there were distinct vertical groupings that ran adjacent to one another. These
d is tin c t g r o u p in g s w e r e t h e r e s u lts o f d ie t p a tte r n s in n e t r a d ia tio n . F ig u r e 13 d is p la y s th e

Cibola and CIMIS R„ data discretized as AM and PM measurements.
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Figure 12- N et radiation data during probe malfunction.
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Figure 13- BR vs. CIMIS net radiation data.
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700

A linear regression was completed between the data sources and the resulting
values were 0.9008 and 0.9043 for the AM and PM data respectively. The regression
equations were used to reconstruct the corrupted September R„ data. The refined data
were rerun through BRETT and quality control checked.
The final instrument to malfunction was a soil heat flux plate. It is common for a
few SHF readings to fall outside o f the expected range. Later during ET calculations,
these outliers are simply filtered out, as described previously. However, during the last
few months o f data collection, approximately ten percent of values reported by SHF
probe 3 were erroneous. At this point in the study there was one SHF probe in operational
condition. Since the majority o f the malfunctioning probe values would be filtered out
and removed from further calculations, the faulty probe was not replaced during the final
months o f data collection. Appendix Ill-i includes all BR computed ET and Flux graphs.

Remote Sensing Methods
Throughout this section, the methods used to collect, process, and analyze the RS
images, both MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) and TM
(Thematic Mapper), will be discussed. Specifically, this section describes the processes
used to calculate Vegetative Indexes (VI) from raw MODIS and TM imagery, and to
convert the VI data into individual ET estimates. Within the section, two different
regression techniques are used, the first o f which is a regional regression (Nagler et al.
2005b; Nagler et al. 2007), followed by a local regression which was created for
comparison purposes. The basic processes associated with estimating ET from Vis is
outlined in a flow chart in Appendix IV-b.
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MODIS - Data Collection
MODIS imagery, format MOD 13Q 1.004 and MOD13Q1.005, was collected from
NASA’s FTP site at ftp://eOdps01u.ecs.nasa.gov/MOLT/. Images are 16-day time series
data at 250 meter resolution. MODIS images are referenced as 250 m resolution images
which is not entirely accurate; for this to be true the orbiting satellite must be near nadir.
As the sensor viewing angle increases the resolution of the image degrades. Near nadir
images are only available every three to five days, and therefore all other images used to
compile the 16-day average included partially degraded data (Tasumi et al. 2006).
MODIS Images posted on NA SA ’s FTP site are corrected for molecular
scattering, ozone absorption, and aerosols, and are produced using quality assurance
filtering schemes to provide improved spatial and temporal consistency in VI calculation
on an operational basis. MODIS images were collected for every 16-day period from
May 9, 2006 through January 1, 2007, totaling 16 images.
MODIS - Data Processing
All o f the satellite image processing, including both MODIS and TM was
accomplished within Leica Geosystems ERDAS Imagine software version 9.1. The
original MODIS images retrieved from N ASA’s FTP site were formatted as .hdf files.
The first processing step requires that the images be imported into ERDAS and
reformatted as .img files for further processing. Figure 14 displays a screenshot o f the
process. The imported file type was described as a “MODIS EOS HDF Format” which
contained 11 different layers; including a red, near-infrared (NIR), and blue layer as well
as a calculated NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) and EVI (Enhanced
Vegetation Index) product layer. The entire file was imported by checking the box next to
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“Import all fields as one output image” and the “Ignore Zero in Stats” box was checked.
Once imported, the images were skewed due to the angle of the orbiting satellites. Figure
15 contains a screenshot of the original imported image.
The second step in image processing is to reproject the original image. Figure 16
contains a screenshot o f the ERDAS Imagine Reproject Image interface. Images were
projected using the North 1980 Universal Transverse Mercator/Grid Reference System
coordinate system. Zone 11. Again, the button next to “Ignore Zero in Stats” was checked
and all other items were left as default. This process reformats the image viewed in
Figure 15 geo-rectifying the image as observed in Figure 17.
The resulting image was then subset, using the “From Inquire Box” option, to a
local scale to decrease file size and increase processing speed. Figure 18 is a screenshot
of ERDAS Imagine Subset interface. Each image was subset three different times,
selecting different layers each time. This process resulted in three different images:
selecting layer 1 produced a NDVI panchromatic product layer, layer 2 produced an EVI
panchromatic product layer (both images were produced using Equations 2.12 and 2.13
respectively) and selecting layers 5, 6, and 7 produced a multi-spectral image containing
the red, NIR, and blue bands. Figure 19 displays the subset multi-spectral image.
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1:41 PM

With the MODIS NDVI and EVI images produced, all that remained was to
produce the EVI2 (Enhanced Vegetation Index - 2) image. This was accomplished using
the Model M aker function. An EVI2 calculating model was produced based on Equation
2.14. The Model Maker equation is physieally displayed within Appendix IV-e. Each
multi-spectral image was processed with the EVI2 model, producing 16 EVI2 images.
The entire proeess created 16 different NDVI, EVI, and EVI2 images, eaeh with its own
unique pixel values.
Within eaeh MODIS image, six pixels fell within the study field boundaries. The
six pixel values were collected using ESRI’s Arc GIS 9.2 and tabulated for later
calculation. Figure 20 displays the MODIS NDVI image of the study area, selected
pixels, field border, and BR flux tower location.
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MODIS - Nagler ET Regression
Once values were produce for each VI, the data were used to estimate ET. This
was accomplished using the process outlined by Choudhury et al. (1994) and modified
for EVI application by Nagler et al. (2005b). Within this methodology, collected EVI
values are converted to a normalized EVI (EVI*) using the following equation:
EVI*= I-(EVImax-EVI)/(EVImax-EVImm)

(3.3)

The regional EVImin and EVI^ax values are input as 0.091 and 0.542, respectively,
as outlined within Nagler et al. (2005b) and Nagler et al. (2007). Next, EVI*- ET was
estimated using the following empirical equation (Nagler et al. 2005b):
ET=11.5 (1-exp-'^^^^') X (0.833/ (I+exp^ "^^'^^^)^^^)) -k 1.07

(3.4)

This expression is based on a sigmoidal response curve, for which ET is zero until
a threshold temperature (20 °C) is reached, then increases exponentially up to a
maximum temperature (35 °C), beyond which it levels off (Nagler et al. 2007). The only
other variable within the equation is Ta, which is a 16-day mean maximum temperature.
During normal application o f this method, a temperature gauge would not be available
directly within the study field; therefore the temperature data were eompiled from the
CIMIS Palo Verde II station for this study.
For EVI2 the exact same calculations were eompleted (Equations 3.3 and 3.4).
These calculations were valid because EVI2 is based on the same principles as EVI. The
relationship between EVI and EVI2 was explained in Chapter 2. ET was calculated from
MODIS NDVI images using the following techniques as outlined within Nagler et al.
(2007). The previously calculated MODIS EVI* values were regressed against the
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MODIS NDVI values for all dates ranging from July 9, 2006 to January 1, 2007. Figure
21 contains the graphed regression analysis.

y = 5.1413x^ - 3.1588X + 0.7824
R2 = 0.9337
n = 96

0.8

♦♦
♦ ♦

0.2
0.2

0.3

0.4
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0.7

0.8

0.9

NDVI

Figure 21- Regression analysis o f EVI* vs. NDVI.

The regressions analysis yielded the following second-order polynomial equation
with an

of 0.9337:
y = 5.1413x^-3.1588x4-0.7824

(3.5)

This equation, which was similar to that reported in Nagler et al. (2007), was then used to
convert the MODIS NDVI values into an EVI* equivalent, referred to here as NDVI*.
Once NDVI* was calculated, ET was calculated using Equation 3.4, with NDVI* taking
the place o f EVI*. The same 16-day mean maximum temperature (Ta) data were used as
in the EVI - ET calculation.
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These analyses resulted in 16 MODIS images producing three independent Vis
and ET estimates. Each ET estimate is a 16-day composite average of the 6 pixels that
covered the study field. The Nagler Regression - ET calculation tables for each VI are
contained in Appendix IV-d
MODIS - Nagler Using Local EVLin and EVIm.v
Data collected in our study field was outside the bounds o f Nagler’s study (2005b;
2007). Using local EVImin and EVImax values goes beyond the range o f the original
empirical equation; however it provides more reasonable description o f the study field.
Thus, EVImin and EVImax values collected from the study field, 0.1761 and 0.8489
respectively, were used to estimate ET. These new values were input into Equation 3.3,
producing local normalized EVI* values for all 16 images. Next, EVI* - ET was
estimated using Equation 3.4, producing EVI and EVI2 - ET estimates.
The same processes used to calculate Equation 3.5 were followed, except that the
EVI* values calculated Ifom local EVImin and EVImax values were regressed against
NDVI. This processes yielded the following second-order polynomial equation with an
R^ o f 0.9337:
y = 3.4464

2.1174 x + 0.398

(3.6)

This equation was used to convert MODIS - NDVI values to NDVI*. Finally, ET was
calculated using Equation 3.4. ET calculation tables using the EVImin and EVImax values
for each VI are contained in Appendix IV-e
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MODIS - Cibola ET Regression
A second empirical equation was derived from the study field’s BR data. This
analysis was performed to test the ability o f MODIS derived Vis to estimate ET under
optimum conditions. Equation 3.7 is the multi-variate equation derived from the study
field’s data.
ET = 4.966 E V I* + 0.133 T a -2 .4 3 4

(3.7)

This equation was produced using a multiple linear regression analysis within
Systat software. The equation was regressed from the 16-day average BR data, locally
observed study site EVI* values, and 16-day average maximum daily temperature (Ta).
Within the multiple linear regression, 55.8% o f the variation in BR measured ET was
predicted by EVI*, while 43.2% o f the variation in BR measured ET was predicted by Ta
alone.
Using Equation 3.7, MODIS NDVI*, EVI*, and EVI2* data, calculated with local
EVImin and EVImax values, were used to estimate ET for the study field. The Cibola
Regression - ET calculation tables for each VI are contained in Appendix IV -f
TM - Data Selection
O f the four Landsat-5 TM images purchased by Reclamation for LCRAS
processing, only one fell within the BR data colleetion period (July 8, 2006). In
determining what other images to purchase, 14 potential TM images were reviewed
within the data collection period. Four o f the images contained visible cloud cover over
the study field, and thus were disregarded. Three images fell within the time period o f
corrupted Net Rad or AEM data. These images were not disregarded since these data
were later augmented using the methods described previously. On October 6, 2006,
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approximately 20 percent of the field was mowed in an attempt to stop the spread of
noxious weeds. Subsequently, the six images captured after this date will report irregular
spectral properties and were not purchased. After reviewing the above criteria, TM
images were purchased for June 22 and August 25, 2006.
TM - Data Collection
LCRAS purchases all 30 m TM images from I-Cube Inc., MD. Each image is
corrected for molecular scattering and ozone absorption, geo-rectified, and orthorectified
according to LCRAS specifications. Unlike MODIS imagery, TM images are not 16-day
composites but display a single snapshot within the temporal window. For instance, the
TM image collected on July 8, 2006 only depicts what was observed on the land surface
at 11:02:59 AM local time. Each image contains six bandwidth layers (including: visibleblue, visible-green, visible-red, NIR, and mid IR).
TM - Data Processing
The TM images were processed in a similar manner to the MODIS images. The
three TM images collected were already processed as .img files, and therefore there was
no need to import or reproject the files. Thus the first step in processing was to subset the
image to a local scale; this was done using the same process as outlined above except that
all layers were included within the subset image. The subset image was input into a
created TM NDVI model, (See Appendix IV-c) producing NDVI results for each pixel
within the field boundary. Using Arc GIS the outer 30 m were removed from the field
boundary file, to remove outside interference from the VI calculation. Figure 22 displays
a TM NDVI image at the same scale as the MODIS data displayed in Figure 20.
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Figure 22- GIS screenshot o f TM NDVI image and field border.

Pixel statistics for the TM NDVI images were calculated within ERDAS Imagine.
This process produced the maximum, minimum, mean, range, and standard deviation of
the NDVI pixels within the reduced field boundary, which are displayed in Table 2.

Table 2- TM NDVI field pixel statistics
Max
JD
Min
173
0.756
0.085
0.143
189
0.733
0.717
0.301
237

Mean
0.559
0.600
0.583

Range
0.670
0.590
0.416

Std Dev
0.172
0.110
0.081

TM - Nagler ET Regression
Nagler et al. (2007), outlines a simple linear regression equation that was used to
convert NDVI dn values to spectral reflectance values (N D V fe f); N D V f e f = 0.95 NDVI dn
+ 0.15 which reported an R^ value o f 0.99. Since this equation was produced using data
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in close proximity to our study site, the same equation was used to convert our TM NDVI images. All TM - NDVI ET calculations were run using the mean pixel value
displayed in Table 2.
Once the field’s mean pixel value was converted to an NDVfef value, it was
processed in the same manner as the MODIS - NDVI images. Equation 3.5 was used to
convert the NDVhef to NDVI*. Then ET was calculated using Equation 3.4. The only
difference during this final step was the source o f the Ta data. MODIS images are 16-day
composite images, so the accompanying Ta data was a 16-day mean maximum
temperature. Conversely, the TM images are single temporal snapshots, only displaying a
single day, thus the accompanying Ta data was the daily maximum temperature for the
specific day the satellite image was captured. The Nagler Regression - ET calculation
tables for each TM image are contained in Appendix IV-d.
TM - Nagler Using Local EVLin and EVImax
The three TM images o f the study field were also used to estimate ET using
Nagler et al. (2007) methods applied locally. NDVI dn values were converted to NDVLef
using the equation published in Nagler et al. (2007), NDVLef = 0.95 NDVI dn + 0.15. At
this point NDVLef values were processed in the same manner as M ODIS - N D V I values
and were converted to N D V I* using Equation 3.6 (which was derived using the minimum
and maximum values observed from the study field). Next ND VI* and the corresponding
daily maximum temperature values were used to calculate ET using Equation 3.4. ET
calculation tables using the EVImin and EVImax values on TM images are contained in
Appendix IV-e.
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TM - Cibola ET Regression
Lastly, TM - N D V I imagery was used to calculate ET using the empirical
equation derived from the study field’s BR data. Equation 3.7. This analysis was
performed to observe the predictability o f the TM derived ET estimates under optimum
conditions. First, NDVI dn values were converted to NDVLef as outlined in the previous
section. Next NDVLef values were converted using Equation 3.6 to N D V I*. N D V I* and
the corresponding daily maximum temperature values were then used to calculate ET
using Equation 3.7.
Following these steps, ET estimates were extrapolated from the high resolution
(30 m) TM images. The estimates produced by this method are expected to be more
accurate than the MODIS - ET estimates, since the high resolution imagery allows for
the removal of boundary influences. The MODIS pixels encompassed an area outside the
study field, while the outside 30 m TM pixels were removed from ET estimates. The
Cibola Regression - ET calculation tables for each TM image are contained in
Appendix IV-f.
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS
Chapter 4 contains the results from all the above-mentioned analyses, producing
multiple ET estimates. The Lower Colorado River Accounting System (LCRAS) method
produced five independent évapotranspiration (ET) estimates. Remote Sensing (RS)
methodology produced eight independent ET estimates. All o f these estimates are
compared to field measured ET based on Bowen ratio energy balance (BREB)
methodology. This chapter also includes results from a Bowen ratio (BR) instrument
sensitivity analysis and a brief description o f the accuracy within the system.
Additionally, this chapter contains the results o f multiple statistical analyses and daily
root mean error (RME) o f each ET estimate. The chapter concludes with the costs
associated with using each method to estimate phreatophytic ET throughout the lower
Colorado River.

LCRAS Results
LCRAS calculations revealed some intriguing results. It was expected that water
intensive perennial alfalfa (Alt) would yield the highest peak ET values. As seen in
Figure 23, Sc/Ms/Aw (saltcedar/mesquite/arrowweed) monthly ET peak estimates were
far higher than that o f Alf; recording 27.9 cm in June and July compared to A lf peak
record at 22.5 cm in May. Even the cottonwood (CW) ET rates were estimated higher
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than A lf during the four hottest summer months. In retrospect, W estenburg’s high density
(HD) and medium density (MD) ET curves fell well below that o f A lf and LCRAS ET
curves. This drastic reduction in estimated ET is consistent with W estenburg’s report
(Westenburg et al. 2006) conducted along the lower Colorado River. Complete LCRAS
tables with ET coefficients and daily phreatophyte ET rates are included in
Appendix Il-b.
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Figure 23- Monthly LCRAS ET estimates for five landcovers.

Bowen Ratio Results
The BR flux tower collected continuous data from May 18, 2006 through January
9, 2007. Tabulated and graphed BR ET data are contained in Appendix Ill-i. Only the
complete months o f BR data, June through December, were compared to the LCRAS
results (See Figure 24).
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Figure 24- Monthly ET rates from LCRAS estimates and BR measurements for six
landcovers.

The general shape of an ET curve was similar between vegetation types, the
variation lies within the vertical displacement o f the curve. The vertical displacement of
the alfalfa curve was similar to the BR data. The only variation in the curve is observed
during the winter months. This deviation is caused by the assumed winter irrigation of
alfalfa, while irrigation on the study field was discontinued in late October.
Both the CW and Sc/Ms/Aw estimated curves reported ET rates higher than the
BR curve. While the HD and MD estimated curved fell short o f BR measurements. It is
unlikely that non-irrigated CW or Sc/Ms/Aw habitat would evapotranspire more than the
study field’s irrigated heterogeneous vegetation. Thus, the data collected support a
reduction in LCRAS ET coefficients, however, it cannot be deduced whether
W estenburg’s proposed reduction is accurate. Before LCRAS ET coefficients are
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adjusted additional data supporting a reduction must be collected from within natural
phreatophytic stands along the Colorado River.
Daily LCRAS ET estimates were also displayed on a 1:1 graph with daily BR ET
measurements (Figure 25). Within this graph, only the three ET coefficients that closely
matched the BR ET were displayed. This graph displays that the daily CW estimates
were all generally high and the daily HD estimates were all generally low. Conversely the
A lf ET estimates displayed a large amount of daily scatter. This depicts that the CW or
HD ET coefficients are the best predictors o f the study field’s ET, rather than the A lf ET
coefficient as depicted in Figure 24.
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Figure 25- 1:1 Graph of 3 LCRAS Vegetations
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The BR ET data were used to calculate average monthly ET coefficients (Kc).
Then, the five daily LCRAS Kc tables were converted to monthly averaged Kc values for
comparison. The results o f this comparison can be viewed in Table 3. From this table, it
was observed that summer peak ET estimates from the CW and Sc/Ms/Aw consistently
were higher than reference ET (ETo) (equal to 1.0), while ET estimates derived from BR,
Alf, HD, and MD were all lower than ETo.

Table 3- Monthly Averaged Kc Comparison Table (dimensionless)
Methods
July August September October November
June
BR tower
0.822
0.934
0.851
0.912
0.534
0.778
A lf per
0.890
0.935
1.058
0.795
0.767
0.871
CW
1.017
1.017
1.017
1.017
0.900
0.542
Sc/Ms/Aw
1.159
1.159
1.159
1.159
1.013
0.561
HD
0.757
0.757
0.757
0.753
0.341
0.587
MD
0.534
0.531
0.475
0.400
0.326
0.300

December
0.418
1.086
0.234
0.218
0.224
0.300

As an additional method to evaluate the BR measurements, the BR results were
compared with CIMIS ETo. BR daily ET values were compared to CIMIS daily ETq
values from May 19, 2006 through January 8, 2007. Figure 26 contains the results o f BR
ET and CIMIS ETq comparison. This graph depicts 235 days o f ET data and yielded a

correlation coefficient o f 0.898, although there were large differences on many days. The
graph also depicts a slight tendency for the CIMIS data to yield higher results than the
BR data, which is to be expected since the BR estimated Kc (Table 3) was less than 1 for
all months reported.
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Figure 26- Daily computed BR ET vs. CIMIS ETo.

Remote Sensing Results
Nagler ET Regression Results
O f the 16 MODIS RS images used to produce VI-ET estimates, only 14
corresponded with measured BR-ET data were reported here. ET estimated using Nagler
et al. (2005h and 2007) regional regression equations (Equation 3.3, with published
regional minimum and maximum values, and Equation 3.4) were higher than expected.
Based on earlier studies, Nagler concluded that EVI-ET results were within -f/- 25% of
measured ET within 4 o f 5 vegetation types (Cottonwood, Saltcedar, Mesquite, and Giant
Sacaton). Only within arrowweed vegetation sites did the method falter, with results
over-estimating by 40% as compared to measured ET.
Figure 27 displays BR measured ET and RS estimated ET. Study field, MODIS
ET estimates produced values that averaged 48% higher than BR measured ET results.
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(Note that the MODIS image collected on November 17 is a statistical outlier and thus
was removed from all three percent difference from BR calculations.) All three MODIS
derived Vis (NDVI, EVI, and EVI2) produced similar results, with little variation
observed between them. TM ET estimates were slightly more accurate, with results
averaging 39% higher than the BR measurements. This was likely attributable to the TM
imagery’s enhanced spatial resolution, but little can be said because of the small sample
size (n =3). As discussed in Chapter 3, no TM imagery was purchased between August
25, 2006 and January 1, 2007, because o f cloud cover and study field complications.
Additional imagery is required in order to draw any conclusions from the TM data.
Figure 28 depicts the percent difference between the RS ET estimates and the BR
measured ET. All MODIS and TM ET estimates based on Nagler’s regional ET
regression are included within Appendix IV-d.
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Figure 27- BR ET measurements and Nagler regression ET estimates.
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Figure 28- Percent difference o f Nagler regression ET estimates from BR ET
measurements.

Nagler Local EVI^in and EVIm^y Results
Applying Nagler et al. (2005b and 2007) methods with locally derived EVImm and
EVImax produced results that better matched the measured BR ET. Figure 29 displays BR
measured ET and Nagler local regression ET estimates and Figure 30 displays the percent
difference o f said ET estimates from BR ET measurements.
This slight change in methods reduced the difference o f MODIS ET estimates
from BR measured ET to 21% and difference o f TM ET estimates from BR measured
ET to 11%. The accuracy of this method when applied with local data displays the
capabilities of Vis to estimate ET. The error displayed in Figure 28 originated because o f
the improper application o f the regionally observed minimum and maximum EVI values
reported by Nagler et al. (2005b). The EVImin and EVI^ax values published in Nagler et
al. (2005b; 2007) were observed across multiple non-irrigated phreatophytes
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communities across three different river systems (the Colorado River, Rio Grande, and
San Pedro) and thus did not accurately describe the atypical irrigated heterogeneous
phreatophytes within the 80 acre study field. Yet, when locally observed EVI values were
used to calculate E V P (Equation 3.3), N agler’s regionally derived equation (Equation
3.4) performed reasonably. All MODIS and TM ET estimates based on Nagler local
EVImin and EVImax ET regression are included within Appendix IV-e.
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Figure 29- BR ET measurements and local EVImin and EVImax RS ET estimates.
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Cibola ET Regression Results
A local ET regression equation was derived directly from the measured BR-ET
data, and thus was expected to yield more accurate results. Using Equation 3.6, ET was
calculated from the 14 E V P , EVI2*, and N D V P MODIS images and three NDVI* TM
images. Figure 31 displays the BR measured ET and Cibola ET estimates, and Figure 32
displays the percent difference o f Cibola ET estimates from BR - ET measurements. Note
that using the Cibola Regression equation that the percent error o f all RS ES estimates
from BR ET measurements was reduced to 12% (Figure 32).
A linear regression between EVI estimated ET and BR measured ET produced an
R^ o f 0.96 (Figure 33); EVI2 and NDVI produced similar results. Figure 33 is a 1:1 graph
o f all three ET estimating methods (Nagler, Nagler local EVImin and EVImax and Cibola
regression) compared to BR measured ET. Note that during low ET rates all methods
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performed similarly (Figure 33), but diverged as ET increased. Figure 34 is a 1:1 graph
displaying the results o f the four most accurate ET estimates (RS with local EVImin and
EVImax, Cibola regression equation, and two ET coefficients CW and HD) as compared
to the BR ET measurements.
The excellent predictive ability o f the Cibola Regression equation was not
surprising, as it was based on the observed data. Thus, its application beyond the study
site would likely not produce similar results. However, the results demonstrate the ability
to accurately estimate ET from RS-VI data given the existence o f a regression equation
based on similar field and climatic conditions. Note that although the percent difference
expressed in Figure 32 on December 19 and January 1 seems to be high (21% and 68%
respectively), the absolute error was small (0.5 mm). In this case, the percent difference
calculation is skewed due to the very low observed ET values.
The linear equation developed (Equation 3.7) does not incorporate the sigmoidal
response curve that was included within Equation 3.4 (Nagler et al 2005b). The sigmoidal
response curve was developed to maintain ET at zero until a threshold temperature (20
°C) is reached and then to increases exponentially until a maximum threshold
temperature (35 °C), at which point ET levels off. Such a function may perform better
than a linear function during extreme hot and cold weather. However, the results reported
here show that a linear approach performs well under normal growing conditions. Similar
results were reported by the authors of Nagler et al. (2005b) (Glenn, personal
communication). All MODIS and TM ET estimates based on the Cibola ET regression
are included within Appendix IV-f.
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10

Sensitivity Analysis
A standard error o f +/- 1% was assumed for all instruments (i.e. THP’s, Net Rad,
SHF plates, Soil Temp probes, and Water Content Reflectrometer (H 2 OV 0 I)) in order to
ascertain the sensitivity o f the FT calculations to each o f the BR flux tower parameters.
Data collected from May 31, 2006 were used to check ET calculation sensitivity because
there were no observed instrument malfunctions on that date, the calculated BR did not
approach -1, and since it was early in the collection period the instruments had been
recently calibrated.
For all instruments, except for the THPs, two repetitions per instrument were
analyzed. For example. Net Rad data were calculated twice, first subtracting from and
then adding 1% to the day’s original values. ET was calculated using both altered files
and variation from the unaltered ET data. This same process was repeated on SHF, soil
temp, and H 2 OV 0 I data.
The THP sensitivity analysis was more complicated than other instruments. For
simplicity within this analysis, AEM operation was disregarded. As explained in Chapter
3, the AEM is used to remove bias from any single THP probe. Since both probes data
TairHI and TairLOW are used independently during ET calculation, ET was calculated
using 4 different THP scenarios. Scenario-1 included the TairHI and TairLOW values
recalculated 1% high while Scenario-2 included both values recalculated 1% low. Both o f
these changes shift the temperature gradient slightly up or down, and should have little
effect upon calculated ET. In Scenario-3, TairHI was recalculated 1% high and TairLOW
1% low; Scenario-4 was the exact opposite with TairHI recalculated 1% low and
TairLOW 1% high. As designed, Scenario-3 would expand the temperature gradient
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critical to ET measurement, whieh the researeher expeets to greatly increase final ET
calculations. Conversely, Scenario-4 should restrict the temperature gradient and reduce
calculated ET. This process totaled in 12 repetitions o f May 31 data, plus the original file.
The results o f this analysis are displayed in Figure 35. Note that THP Scenario 3&4 is
graphed on a secondary y-axis.
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Figure 35- Instrument sensitivity analysis o f ET calculation.

From this analysis the researcher concluded that the soil temp probe, the H 2 O
content probe, and SHF plates had relatively no effect on final ET. For every 1% change
in the input values there was less than a 0.1% change in calculated ET. Conversely, any
inaccuracy within the Net Rad or THP has a major effect upon final ET calculations. The
Net Rad almost has a 1:1 relationship with calculated ET (i.e. a 1% change in Net Rad is
more or less equivalent to a 1% change in calculated ET). The potential for error
increases significantly with the THP measurements. THP Scenario-3, had a potential
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effect o f 1:90 (i.e. for every 1% change in THP a 90% change in ET can occur). Note that
shifting the temperature gradient (Scenario-1 and -2) had little effect upon ET
calculation. It is only as the temperature gradient is expanded or contracted that massive
fluctuations in calculated ET are possible. The AEM was designed so remove instrument
bias within the THP thus negating the large error possible in Scenarios-3 and -4.
With the sensitivity analyses completed, the next step was to record the impact o f
instrument uncertainty on ET results. This was accomplished in the same manner as was
the sensitivity analysis, except that instrument accuracies were used instead o f a uniform
1%. The following accuracy data were recorded from instrumentation manuals,
calibration reports, and communication with the manufacturers and represent a best case
scenario. Over time, probe calibration will decay, increasing the discrepancy between
true accuracy and the reported accuracy.
The THP accuracy was reported within the calibration report as +/- 0.007 °C o f
the value. Within this analysis, the THP accuracy was rounded to +/- 0.01 °C. As
reported in the previous sensitivity analysis, even slight inaccuracies within the THP
were exacerbated within the ET calculation. The Net Rad, SHF plates, and soil temp
probes were all documented at +/- 5%. Lastly, the Water Content Reflectrometer
(H 2 OV 0 I) accuracy was reported as +/- 2%.
These data were then input into BRETT producing 13 different daily ET
calculations. The original May 31 data were used as a standard to compare all other
results to. The results o f this comparison can be viewed in Figure 36. Each o f the error
bars represents the high and low possible ET rate due to instrument accuracy previously
noted. Note that the accuracy within the Net Rad, SHF plates, and soil temp probe were
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all reported at +/- 5%, yet only the Net Rad drastically affects calculated ET. Both the
SHF, soil temp, and H 2 O content (+/- 2%) accuracy had very little effect upon the ET
calculation. Conversely a 0.01°C (equivalent to 0.04%) shift by the THP Scenario-3 and
4 resulted in an ET calculation shift o f almost 1.5%. THP Scenario-1 and -2 were not
graphed since there was no variation in calculated ET results.

♦ Original ET

a

1%

Soli Temp

H20 Content

SHF

Net Rad

THP

Figure 36- Impact o f instrument accuracy on ET results

Root Mean Error
Daily Root Mean Error (RME) analyses were calculated for each o f the four VI
estimates and the five LCRAS vegetation classifications. RME was calculated using the
BR measured ET values as the standard measurement by which all other methods were
tested. MODIS derived ET data were compared to 16-day averaged BR ET values while
all TM and LCRAS derived ET data were compared to daily ET values. The results o f the
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daily RME analyses for all VI methods and the LCRAS method are summarized in Table
4 and Table 5, respectively.

Table 4- Daily RME (mm) for a^1 Vis and methods
ET Estimating Method
M -N D V I
M -E V I
Nagler Regional Regression
2.5
2.5
Nagler Local Regression
1.1
1.0
Cibola Regression
0.6
0.5

M - EVI2
2.5
1.0
0.5

Ta )le 5- Daily RM i (mm) for LCRAS vegetation classifications
Alf
CW
Sc/Ms/Aw
HD
1.9
1.3
1.1
2.0

TM - NDVI
2.5
oa
0.6

MD
2.3

These tables depict the daily RME o f all ET estimating methods in mm o f ET per
day. Thus, Table 4 shows that MODIS data processed using N agler’s Regional
Regression equations produced ET estimates that were on average 2.5 mm off from BR
measured ET. Note that applying Nagler’s technique with local EVImin and EVImax values
reduced the RME by over half. According to this analysis, the HD and CW ET
coefficients were the best LCRAS methods for estimating ET within the study field, with
RME values o f 1.1 and 1.3 respectively. Yet the lowest daily RME reported within
LCRAS methods is only equal to the REM reported within the Nagler Local Regression
RS method. This analysis shows the potential for using RS-VI methods, instead o f crop
coefficient methods, to estimate phreatophytic ET along the lower Colorado River.
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Cost Effectiveness Analyses
To determine the cost effectiveness o f each ET method we must first assume that
the results produced by all ET products are equivalent. This section will outline, without
seeking to quantify, the differences between each product, and calculate the costs of
applying each method to estimate the annual ET o f all phreatophyte communities along
the lower Colorado River. The first, and most obvious difference, is that the LCRAS,
TM, and MODIS based techniques are all regional methods o f ET calculation. The
BREB method, on the other hand, is a local method, only measuring a given fetch
proportional to a height-above-surface ratio o f 100:1. Additionally, it is difficult to extend
the scale o f a single BR measurement without the use o f additional methods (i.e. RS or
crop coefficient methods).
LCRAS Cost Effectiveness
A crop coefficient method is only as accurate as the ET data and ET coefficients
incorporated, the majority o f which were originally calculated from a BREB tower, an
eddy covariance tower or a weighing lysimeter. Countless funds have been spent to create
and update the ET coefficients used by LCRAS (i.e. Allen et al. 1998; Jensen 1998;
Jensen 2003; Westenburg et al. 2006); however, the funds required for this research will
not be accounted for within this study. This research will only seek to quantify the funds
neeessary to operate LCRAS annually.
Furthermore, the majority of LCRAS work is conducted on irrigated crops, not
phreatophytes. Sinee this research is only testing the ability o f LCRAS to measure ET
within phreatophytes, only the costs associated with LCRAS phreatophytic measurement
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will be quantified. Table 6 illustrates each o f the cost associated with operating the
phreatophyte portions of LCRAS.

Table 6- LCRAS Annual Operating Costs
Description
Function
Employee
Hours
Imagery
locate AOIs,
calculate acreage
AZMET Support
contract for E T q
tables
Helicopter & Pilot Aerial
documentation
4
Videographer
Video
documentation
4
Navigator
AOI’s
4
CIS Technician
pre flight maps
8
post flight edits
24
RS Image
pre flight maps
4
Processor
post flight edits
4
2
Compile
Summarize
6
Annual Report
report
compilation
16
Total Annual
Costs

Burdened
Labor Rate

Cost

$1,200.00
$25,375.00
$850.00

$3,400.00

$47.00
$8T00
$8T00
$8T00
$87.00
$8T00
$87.00
$87.00

$188.00
$348.00
$696.00
$2,088.00
$348.00
$348.00
$174.00
$522.00

87

$1,392.00
$36,079.00

Only two July TM images are used to ereate the areas o f interest (AGI), over 10
percent cover change (i.e. recent bums or urbanization) and calculate total phreatophyte
acreage. RS image processors then create maps with the accompanying AOIs. These
maps are used to navigate the helicopter to the appropriate areas to document the cover
changes.
As described within Chapter 2, all ET q calculations are provided to Reclamation
by AZMET, the annual cost o f this technical support is $29,000. Within Table 6 AZMET
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support is listed as $25,375, since only 7 of the 8 AZMET stations reported are required
to calculate phreatophyte ET.
The labor rates within every section were calculated from the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation, Lower Colorado Region, groups 4200 and 5300, 2007 Burdened Labor
Rates, whieh includes the average hourly rate plus overhead.
Bowen Ratio Cost Effectiveness
The BREB method is considered one o f the most accurate ET calculating methods
and has been used to calibrate crop coefficient and RS methods (i.e. Jensen 1998; Nagler
et al. 2005b), but the scope o f the BREB method is extremely different from these
methods. This method is used to calculate ET within a localized area compared to the
regional applications o f the other methods. For this study, we calculated the cost
associated with purchasing and operating a BREB tower for one year. A table containing
the required equipment with associated costs and manufactures is in Appendix Ill-j.
Table 7 contains a breakdown o f the costs associated with operating a BREB flux tower.

Table 7- Annual Bowen-Ratio Flux Tower Operating Costs
Description
Function
Employee Burdened
Hours
Labor Rate
BR Tower Cost
Loggemet
Software
Vehicle
Expenses
Operating
Technician

collect BREB data

Cost
$15,073.13

process BREB data

$565.00

12 months data
collection
12 months data
collection
data processing
report compilation

500 miles
round trip
120
40
80

Total Annual
Cost

48.5 cents
per mile
$87.00
$8T00
$87.00

$2,910.00
$10,440.00
$3,480.00
$6,960.00
$39,428.13
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Note that the second years operation would be much less expensive since the BR
tower eosts o f $15,000 is only a one time expense. During the second years operation less
than $1,000 would be required to recalibrate all instrumentation. Vehicle expenses within
Table 7 were calculated assuming that employees would be driving from Boulder City,
NV, to Cibola, AZ, once a month to collect data and check the tower for problems. Total
driving distance per trip was calculated at 500 miles round trip, taking an employee
approximately 10 hrs to complete. Vehicle expenses were charged at a standard 48.5
cents per mile.
Remote Sensing Cost Effectiveness
MODIS satellite imagery is produced at a medium spatial resolution (250 m) and
high temporal resolution; this configuration makes it an excellent tool for mapping
regional vegetation changes. Table 8 breaks down the costs associated with producing
annual MODIS ET estimates.

Table 8- MODIS Remote Sensing Costs
Description
Function
Imagery
Imagine
Software
Remote Sensing
Image Processor

Employee
Hours

Burdened
Labor Rate

calculate VPs

Cost
N/A

process images

$4,000.00

image collection &
processing

40

$8T00

$3,480.00

report compilation

80

$8T00

$6,960.00

Total Annual
Cost

$14,440.00
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No Imagery costs were included within this analysis since MODIS imagery is
available for free at NASA’s FTP site. An ERDAS Imagine software license is included
within both RS analyses since it is required to process both MODIS and TM imagery.
Processing time is reported at 40 hrs for the MODIS files because o f their volume
(approximately 23 images available annually), since additional processing steps are
required, and all three Vis can be produced from MODIS imagery.
In contrast to the free MODIS data. Reclamation purchases preprocessed TM
imagery at a cost o f $1,200 for two scenes; approximately 5 temporal images will be
needed to estimate annual ET. As illustrated in Table 8 and Table 9, TM processing time
was reduced since; 1) the images come preprocessed, 2) image volume is decreased, and
3) only NDVI products can be easily calculated. Additional employee hours would be
needed to further investigate TM -E V I and -E V I2 processing. Table 9 contains the eosts
associated with producing annual ET estimates from TM imagery. Note that both RS ET estimating methods will require additional BR calibration data prior to application
throughout the lower Colorado River; these additional expenses were not included within
our analysis.

Table 9- Thematic Mapper Remote Sensing Costs
Description
Function
Employee
Hours
Imagery
Imagine
Software
Remote Sensing
Image Processor

Burdened
Labor Rate

Cost

calculate 5 images Vi's

$6,000.00

Process images

$4,000.00

image processing

20

$8T00

$1,740.00

report compilation

40

S8T00

$3,480.00

Total Annual
Cost

$15,220.00
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Cost Effectiveness Analysis Conclusions
This analysis reveals that the RS with MODIS imagery is the most eost effective
method for estimating the ET o f phreatophytes along the lower Colorado River. Table 10
displays the total annual operating eosts associated with each o f the four tested methods.
In producing these results, the researcher made the broad assumption that each method
produced equal products. A more comprehensive analysis, requiring the quantification of
each products value, was beyond the scope o f this project.

Table 10- Cost Effectiveness Summary
Method
LCRAS
R S -M O D IS
RS-TM

Total Annual Operating Costs
$36,079.00
$14,440.00
$15,220.00

It is interesting to note that the annual operating costs o f both RS methods are less
than half o f LCRAS’s annual operating costs. Additionally, both the RS and LCRAS
methods are calibrated using ground based methods, like the BR flux tower which is the
most expensive of all methods examined in this study. Additional BR data needs to be
collected across the lower Colorado River to increase the accuracy o f both RS ET
estimates. As additional data becomes available the ET regression equations can be
recalculated to better estimate the regional average ET across all phreatophytes.
Additional work will be required in order to scale the daily TM data to annual ET rates.
The TM scaling issues were not studied within this research.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary o f Results
This project successfully completed the research objective which was to compare
regional ET methods and ascertain whieh method most accurately estimates ET within
phreatophyte environments. In completing this objective data from four different methods
were collected, analyzed, and evaluated, including:
(1) field specific ground measurement using the Bowen ratio-energy balance (BREB)
method;
(2) vegetative indexes (VI) derived from remote sensing (RS) with Thematic Mapper
(TM) data;
(3) VI derived from RS with Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) data; and
(4) crop coefficient methodology currently utilized by LCRAS.

A Bowen Ratio (BR) flux tower was operated from May 2006 through January
2007. The BR data were processed using the customized Visual Basic code, BRETT. The
resulting data were highly correlated (0.898) with reference ET (ET q) data collected from
Arizona Meteorological Network (AZMET) stations. This strong correlation increases
confidence in the accuracy o f both data sets. Note that at their current state o f
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development, BR flux towers have an uncertainty o f error bound o f 10% and 30%. Thus
all methods (including VI methods) derived from such datasets contain the same
uncertainty.
MODIS and TM images were collected and processed to generate three different
Vis (NDVI, EVI, and EVI2). This resulted in 14 different images. Complications with
TM image processing as well as budgetary and time constraints only allowed the use of
three TM -V I images. All o f the VI images were individually processed using ET
regression equations generating multiple ET estimates. Although the published regional
predictive ET equations (Nagler et al. 2005b) did not accurately estimate ET within the
study field (MODIS ET 48% difference from measured ET), when applied using locally
observed EVImin and EVImax values, the methods performed better (MODIS ET 21%
difference from measured ET). The error within this method could be attributed to the
published uncertainty within the BREB method, and thus cannot be improved until the
uncertainty within BREB method is decreased. Within all three methods tested, ET
estimates were not sensitive to individual VI (NDVI, EVI, or EVI2), but to sensor
resolution (MODIS, 250 m; TM, 30 m) and local empirical calibration data. Additionally,
there was a strong relationship (R^ = 0.96) between EVI*, Ta, and observed ET (Cibola
Regression). This relationship demonstrates the possibility o f using RS-V I products to
monitor ET on a large field (80+ acres).
Following LCRAS procedures, four different phreatophyte and alfalfa ET curves
were calculated. Three current LCRAS ET coefficients (alfalfa-perennial (Alf),
cottonwood/willow (CW), and saltcedar/mesquite/arrowweed (Sc/Ms/Aw)), as well as 2
ET coefficients recently developed by the USGS (High Density (HD) and Medium
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Density (MD) (Westenburg et al. 2006)), were compared to the BR flux tower ET
measurements. Daily root mean error was calculated for each o f the five ET coefficients,
with HD and CW reporting the least error (1.1 and 1.3 mm per day respectively). Alf,
Sc/Ms/Aw, and MD daily RME was reported higher at 1.9, 2.0 and 2.3 mm per day
respectively.
Contrary to initial observation (Figure 24), A lf was not the ET coefficient to
closest model the field observed ET rate. The high RME reported above, describes the
large daily scatter observed between the two ET rates (Figure 25). This was possibly due
to different irrigation schedules between the LCRAS crop and study field. The data also
revealed that both CW and Sc/Ms/Aw, over-predieted BR measured ET, while HD and
MD both under-predicted BR measured ET.
The original hypotheses posed within this research were that:
1.

ET measured using the BREB method will not be different than ET estimated
using RS (MODIS) techniques.

2.

ET measured using the BREB method will not be different than ET estimated
using the crop coefficient methods incorporated within LCRAS.

3.

ET estimated using RS will not be different than ET estimates derived from
LCRAS.

The data collected by this research supported all three o f the above hypotheses. RME
analyses were conducted eomparing the ET estimates derived from both LCRAS and RS
to the BR measured ET collected from within the study field. The RME within RS results
spread from 2.5 to 0.5 mm/day depending upon the method employed. Some ET
coeffieients estimated the study fields ET better than other but no substantial difference
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in ET were observed. Similar results were compiled for LCRAS with a RME spread of
2.3 to 1.1 mm/day; again, no substantial differences were observed. Both RS EVImin and
EVImax and the ET coefficient HD had a RME of 1.1 mm/day, although RS methods
displayed the possibility o f producing more aeeurate ET estimates once adequate BR
calibration data is collected. Data needs to be eolleeted from additional BR flux towers
before any statistieal analysis can be performed.

Water Resource Management Implieations
This research demonstrates the applicability o f RS - VI methods to estimate ET
within complex phreatophyte environments. Thousands o f aeres o f phreatophytes are
scattered across the arid southwest with individual communities eomprised o f unique
species combinations and densities. The 13 vegetation classifications utilized by LCRAS,
and other crop coefficient methods, are not robust enough to accurately describe each
community or the constant change within individual communities. The RS methods
outlined within this research propose an alternate method of estimating ET within these
complex vegetation communities.
This research demonstrates that local VI data can be used to accurately monitor
complex vegetative communities (Figure 29) and potentially cost far less than traditional
methods, such as LCRAS. As additional BR ET data becomes available it will become
possible to create local ET regression equations that are able to estimate ET with greater
accuracy. Additionally, when further advances in science decrease the uncertainty within
the in situ ground measurement methods, RS estimates will likewise increase in accuracy.
These techniques could increase the efficiency and simplicity o f estimating ET
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throughout the southwest, increasing the accuracy of regional water budgets. These
methods are indifferent to speeiation, negating the need for constant species
identification, ground truthing, and the complex geographic databases, required to
maintain species coverage data. Once calibrated using local BR ET data, these RS
methods can be applied by water resource agencies worldwide.

Recommended Future Work
The phreatophyte ET coefficients tested (CW, Sc/Ms/Aw, HD, and MD) yielded a
variety of results. The presented research only tested these coeffieients as ET predictors
within the study field’s atypical vegetative community. Although it can be inferred that
the LCRAS coeffieients (CW, Sc/Ms/Aw) are higher than actual phreatophytic ET rates,
further research needs to be conducted do demonstrate whether the LCRAS or
W estenburg’s coefficients more accurately describe regional phreatophytic ET.
As this research was nearing completion, the author was notified by Dr. Alfredo
Huete that minor changes had been made to the final EVI2 equation. The final EVI2
equation is:
EVI2 = 2.5 [(NIR - red) / (1 + 2.4 * red + NIR)]

(5.1)

Time constraints did not allow the recalculation o f EVI2 using the updated calculations,
thus additional research should incorporate the final EVI2 equation.
The accuracy o f Nagler et al. (2005b and 2007) methods applied with local EVImin
and EVImax values (Figure 29 and Figure 30) as well as the strong correlation (R^ = 0.96)
between EVI* and Ta with observed BR - ET (Cibola linear regression) demonstrates
that estimating ET from RS imagery can be effective, given enough calibration data have
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been collected. Thus, additional research should be completed, comparing the use of
linear regression equations to sigmoidal regression equations within hot (>35 °C) and
cold (<20 °C) environments. As previously stated, individual Vis seem to have little
effect upon the error within ET estimates, therefore, further research needs to focus on
increasing the accuracy o f ground ET measurements (i.e. BR flux towers) and the
regression equations used to estimate ET. Finally, one of the main recommendations of
this research is to include the BR data collected with Nagler’s data to recalculate a
regional ET predictive equation that incorporates the BR data presented in this research.
Once this is done, the updated equation should be tested in other phreatophytes within the
region. Throughout the years, as additional BR data becomes available, the regional ET
prediction equation should be constantly updated. This additional data should increase the
accuracy o f RS - ET estimates across the lower Colorado River and within other arid
regions across the southwest.
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